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CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
A final rule specifying the types of costs resulting from employment discrimination
that must be reported as nonoperating expenses has been issued by the CAB 
(see the 10/10/79 Fed. Reg., pp.58500-02). The rule reaffirms accounting 
policy set forth in two previous accounting and reporting directives. The 
rule is effective as of 11/9/79. For more information contact David Schaffer 
at 202/673-5442.
COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
A final rule on the emergency energy conservation program was recently issued 
by the Administration (see the 10/11/79 Fed. Reg., pp.58876-88.) The 
rule gives procedures for applying for and administering energy assistance 
programs. A financial status report and an accounting system certification 
which requires the examination and report on financial accounts by a public 
accountant is also included. This rule is effective as of 10/11/79. For 
additional information contact Edward Freel at 202/254-9833.
COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
Wage-price violators are still subject to denial of Federal contracts, according 
to CWPS Chairman Alfred Kahn, appearing before the House Banking Subcommittee 
on Economic Stabilization last week. Kahn, in response to recent speculation 
that the Carter Administration had quietly agreed to abandon this approach 
in return for labor support of the anti-inflation program, sought to assure 
members of the Subcommittee that no such deal had been made. The Administration 
recently survived a series of legal challenges, including lawsuits instituted 
by labor organizations, when the Supreme Court refused to review a finding of 
a lower court that procurement-denial was constitutional. Kahn discussed the 
"National Accord" with labor and stated that joint areas of interest included 
energy and employment policies, the budget deficit, spending and taxing 
decisions. He also mentioned "trade adjustment assistance", a phrase which 
could signal new Administration initiatives in the area of import controls 
and quotas in those areas where organized labor feels most threatened. Turning 
to a discussion of the new Pay Advisory Commission, soon to be composed of 
five representatives each from the public, labor, and business, Kahn flatly 
stated that this new Committee would have jurisdiction over the pay standard 
only and that the Administration would continue to formulate economic policy.
In a related matter, the CWPS released a series of "questions and answers" 
which seek to clarify specific situations under which self-administered "carry­
over" and "catch-up" increases may be granted to employee units by employers. 
This release was felt desirable by CWPS to implement enforcement of the first 
year guidelines, with appropriate modifications, pending appointments to the 
Pay Advisory Commission and receipt of their recommendations for the second year 
standards. These guidelines seem certain to rely more heavily on self­
administration than did the first year of the Administration's anti-inflation 
program.
ENERGY, DEPARTMENT OF
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission issued two sets of final regulations
recently. The first set of rules implement the incremental pricing provisions
of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978. The regulations provide the regulatory 
framework for the calculation and billing of incremental pricing surcharges
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to facilities subject to the incremental pricing program. Section 282.502 
of the regulation contains accounting provisions for purposes of incremental 
pricing. This rule is effective as of 11/1/79. The second set of final 
regulations deal with the collection of cost of service information 
under Section 133 of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978. 
Utilities are required to provide information including accounting cost, 
marginal cost, load data, calculated costs, exemptions and enforcement.
The rules are effective as of 10/29/79.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
The semiannual regulatory agenda has been issued by the FHLBB (see the 10/9/79 
Fed. Reg., pp.57419-22). The agenda is divided into two sections: major 
regulatory actions proposed and under active consideration; and major 
projects actively being developed for possible consideration within six months.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
A final rule adopting a number of additional provisions of Regulation E imple­
menting the Electronic Fund Transfer Act was issued last week by the Board.
The Board also published for further comment revisions of several previously 
proposed provisions of Regulation E. The additions adopted deal with: 
requirements for disclosures to consumers who use EFT services; exemptions 
for transfers made to buy or sell securities and for transfers of funds within 
an institution; record retention; the relation of the Federal Electronic 
Fund Transfer Act to State Law; and requirements for compliance with certain 
provisions of the Act. The exemptions become effective on 11/15/79 and 
the remainder of the new Regulation E rules will become effective on 5/10/80. 
Revisions of previously proposed Regulation E provisions concern: require­
ments for documentation of electronic fund transfers; notification require­
ments; allocation of responsibility for compliance when EFT services are 
performed by an institution in which the consumer does not have an account; 
and charges for actions and services by financial institutions. Comments 
are requested by 11/15/79. For further information contact Anne Geary 
(202/452-2761) or Lynne B. Barr (202/452-2412).
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
The debate over a proposal to allow Congress to veto FTC regulations continued 
last week in the Senate. The Commerce Consumer Subcommittee is currently 
holding oversight hearings on the Commission's operations and the possibility 
of enacting specific veto power over the Commission generated strong arguments 
on both sides. Some members expressed the belief that the FTC has overstepped 
its authority and a veto would, in the words of Sen. Harrison Schmitt (R-NM), 
"return to the Congress its accountability for the law-making actions of the 
FTC." Those opposed to the veto proposal, such as Subcommittee Chairman 
Wendell Ford (D-Ky), based their arguments on the belief that Congress 
already has the authority to reverse Commission actions through specific 
legislation and that the threat of legislative veto would inhibit the 
Commission from fulfilling its responsibilities. The question was also 
raised during confirmation hearings before the full Commerce Committee on 
the nomination of Patricia Bailey to be a member of the Commission. Commissioner 
designate Bailey, who was emphatic in her opposition to such a veto, is expected 
to receive the Committee's approval soon.
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NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
A final rule by the NCUA concerning the operations of requirements for corporate
central Federal credit unions appeared in the 10/10/79 Fed. Reg., pp.58496-
99. The rule change allows corporate central Federal credit unions to 
offer to member credit unions daily balance share accounts not subject 
to NCUA rate restrictions. The change requires written policies and audits 
by qualified independent auditors. The rule is effective as of 11/10/79.
For more information contact Mike Fischer at 202/254-8760.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The "Small Business Innovation Act of 1979" is the title of a bill recently 
introduced by Senator Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.) (see the 10/4/79 Cong.
Record pp.S14068-92). The comprehensive legislation would establish 
a Federal program to assist small businesses by strengthening their role 
in Federally funded research and development and by fostering the formation 
and growth of independent enterprises. Included in the bill are provisions 
for: a 1% increase in R&D procurement set-asides of prime contracts for 
small business; small businesses to keep the patent rights to their 
inventions and prohibition of Federal agencies from assuming those 
rights; capital gains realized on the sale of securities of a small business 
to be deferred if reinvested in another small business; the establishment 
of a limited tax-free cash reserve for future R&D expenditures; and 
authorization for Federal agencies to consider the size of a firm when 
issuing regulations and to tailor the regulations according to firm size.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Legislation which would prohibit the IRS from issuing regulations on the
taxation of fringe benefits was passed by the House on 10/9/79. The House 
voted overwhelmingly to approve HR 5224 which would prohibit the IRS from 
acting in the fringe benefit area before 6/1/81. Current law prohibits 
the IRS from issuing such regulations before 1/1/80. The bill now goes 
to the Senate where it is expected to gain speedy approval. The Senate 
had previously agreed to extend the fringe benefit moratorium as an 
amendment to a Treasury Department appropriations bill. That amendment 
was deleted in conference. The extended moratorium is designed to provide 
the tax writing committees with additional time to study the fringe 
benefit taxation question.
The "10-5-3" capital cost recovery bill will be one of the subjects of a 
hearing scheduled by the Senate Finance Taxation and Debt Management 
Subcommittee on 10/22/79. S.1435, cosponsored by Sens. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis),
Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tx), Bob Packwood (R-Ore) and John Chafee (R-RI), would 
replace the current useful life concept of depreciation for business and 
replace it with a 10-year write off for buildings, a 5-year write off for 
machines and equipment, and a 3-year write off for cars and light trucks. 
Persons wishing to testify should contact the committee at 2227 Dirksen 
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 by 10/18/79. Written 
statements may be submitted until 11/16/79.
Workers classified as independent contractors cost the Treasury $1 billion
according to Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill) who made the remark at a hearing 
he chaired on his proposal (HR 5460) for classifying independent contractors 
held on 10/10/79. The Rostenkowski bill, which is cosponsored by 10 senior
Democratic members of the Ways and Means Committee, is an attempt to compromise 
the Administration's proposed 10 percent withholding tax rate with the "safe 
harbor" rules proposed in legislation offered by Rep. Richard Gephardt (D- 
Mo) and Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kan). Rep. Rostenkowski premised that his subcommittee 
would meet soon to mark up the compromise bill for full committee consideration.
The IRS needs an overall strategy to deal with the problem of noncompliance
according to a GAO spokesman who testified on 10/11/79 before the House Ways 
and Means Oversight Subcommittee on the "underground economy". Richard Fogel, 
associate director of GAO's General Government Division, concluded that 
unreported income and the resulting uncollected taxes constitute a serious 
national problem. The GAO recommended that the IRS attempt to identify 
key tax evasion areas and allocate proper resources to those areas. The IRS 
National Office should increase coordination of information obtained from 
other Federal, state, and local agencies and strive to increase the effective­
ness of special agents.
SPECIAL: AICPA NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON FEDERAL TAXES HELD IN WASHINGTON
Discussion of the tax audit problems of small business, appeals procedures
through the IRS Appeals Office and the Tax Court, and family tax and estate 
planning for the small businessman were some of the highlights of the AICPA 
Fourth Annual National Conference on Federal Taxes held in Washington on 
10/8 and 10/9/79. Assistant IRS Commissioner Singleton B. Wolfe discussed 
tax audit problems and described the IRS's taxpayer compliance measurement 
program. Murray H. Falk, Special Trial Judge of the U.S. Tax Court 
participated in a panel session which received recent IRS rule changes 
for handling taxpayer disputes.
Rep. James R. Jones (D-Okl) provided the conference with a review of 
the major tax proposals now pending before Congress. Rep. Jones is the 
chief sponsor of the "10-5-3" capital cost recovery proposal. He predicted 
this proposal would be the centerpiece of future business tax cuts. Donald 
C. Lubick, Assistant Secretary to the Treasury for Tax Policy also addressed 
the conference. Lubick outlined the Administration's proposal on the 
independent contractor tax status question. He also provided an overview 
of Treasury's small business tax program.
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